Sanctions derail wildlife protection
Blanket economic sanctions on politically unstable regimes that are rich in biodiversity deny local people access to international funding for wildlife conservation and management (see A. Waldron et al. Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA 110, 12144-12148; 2013 Yet Pakistan's climatechange budget for 2013-14 was 44% lower than the previous year's. Furthermore, the federal government has largely devolved responsibility for environmental issues to the provinces, which cannot or will not commit resources to climate-change policies.
It is important that the principles of disaster management are simplified so that the public can understand them and question government responses where necessary. Many citizens already realize that towns are being flooded as a result of illegal building on neighbouring floodplains and waterways.
Diplomacy in India and Pakistan has secured reciprocal arrangements for flood relief, but this is not enough. Rainfall data need to be coordinated and exchanged between the two countries to improve flood forecasting and disastermanagement governance through organizations such as the South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation.
Pakistan and most other developing countries have little influence on actions determined by Western countries to reduce carbon emissions. The best option for developing nations is to offset the negative effects of rising temperatures and extreme events by developing weather-tolerant crops and housing, by planning for effective land use, and by improving energy efficiency.
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Keep files small to curb energy use Electronic publishing circumvents environmental issues caused by paper use and the shipment of heavy journals. But more thrift is needed to reduce the energy consumed by Internet servers, which already accounts for 2% of global energy production (see, for instance, go.nature.com/dmqn9a).
Large video and PDF files are downloaded and distributed by e-mail, often thousands of times. Minimizing the size of such files would reduce server energy usage and allow easier access by people in developing countries and rural areas that have slow Internet connections.
Server energy is also wasted in distributing figures at unnecessarily high resolution. Governments and public organizations are particularly guilty (see, for example, an 11-megabyte PDF from the European Research Council: go.nature.com/lwcuyx).
More scientific journals should ask authors to submit their manuscripts with lowresolution illustrations, which can then be upgraded for publication. Publishers of open-access journals might even consider offering a discount on publication charges for manuscript files that are smaller than, say, one megabyte. David Gurwitz Tel-Aviv University, Israel. gurwitz@post.tau.ac.il Information Technology, Islamabad, Pakistan. arehmancheema@gmail.com 
